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THE GEMS OF GEORGIAN BAY

By Yvonne Gordon

A

huge expanse of water with more than 30,000 islands and 2,000

dates back to circa 1912 and has been renovated. There’s also a four-

kilometres of shoreline, Georgian Bay in Ontario, Canada, is

bedroom winterized lodge, which has a custom kitchen with granite

connected to Lake Huron and is often referred to as the sixth great

counters, an open-air pavilion and a cook house for entertaining large

lake.

numbers. One of the property’s most interesting features is a two-storey
boathouse which has two slipways and which can accommodate eight

Anyone who owns an island here will enjoy clear water, pristine

people.

beaches, dramatic cliffs and an abundance of pine trees. There’s also
plenty to do – take a glass-bottomed boat tour, visit the 32 lighthouses,

There is docking on two locations in the compound, with generous

visit the Fathom Five National Marine Park and maybe dive at one of

cedar decks. The property has extensive landscaped grounds with

the shipwrecks, or just take a cruise around some of the islands.

pathway lighting, terrace gardens and a south-facing natural sand
beach with a firepit. It overlooks the passageway to Moon River and

Georgian Bay currently has three island opportunities for anyone

has open water views to the southeast. It is also just a short boat ride

who wishes to take advantage of the Bay’s beautiful scenery and

from tennis courts, shopping and Association docks and the marinas

abundance of amenities.

of Parry Sound, Woods Bay and Twelve Mile Bay are accessible from
Fryingpan Island.

Frying Pan Island is a large family compound on one of the largest
islands in the Sans Souci cottage community. It’s centrally located,

Representative George Webster of Moffat Dunlap RE Ltd, the company

with a long leeward coastline and a hub for services in the area with

that is handling the sale, says that the Fryingpan Island compound

marinas, a tennis club, convenience store and a restaurant.

is attractive to potential buyers: “A floating boat house with sleeping
above, a beautifully crafted historical restoration, a cooking pavilion

FRYING P A N I S L A N D - A L L I M A G E S

The property itself is ideal for extended family living and entertaining.

and entertainment decks… this is a good as it gets on Georgian Bay,”

It covers 6.86 acres and features a classic Georgian cottage which

he says.
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FRYING PAN ISLAND - ALL IMAGES

Frying Pan Island is a large family compound
on one of the largest islands in the Sans
Souci cottage community.
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COLONIAL COMPOUND - ALL IMAGES

The island is just five minutes away by boat
to the marina and is also near the cottage
community of Sans Souci.

Another ideal island property for family living and
entertaining is Colonial Compound, a 4.5 acre four-season
property. Set in the beautiful surroundings of Twelve
Mile Bay, the compound comprises the entire island. The
accommodation is superbly designed and crafted, with a
three-bedroom main cottage built in ‘East Coast Colonial’
style architecture, plus two guest cottages and a boathouse.
The main cottage features a chef’s kitchen and a two-storey
cut stone granite fireplace and outside, there’s generous
cedar decking for entertaining. The cottage is spacious and
bright, with walk-outs from every room.
A white sand beach links the lodge with the single bedroom
Beach Cottage. There is also a two-bedroom hill cottage
which has a full kitchen, tiered decking and a hot tub. The
compound connects to a two-slip boathouse which has
raised wooden walkways. The island is just five minutes
away by boat to the marina and is also near the cottage
community of Sans Souci.
Representative George Webster says “This is great
opportunity to acquire a perfect ‘turn-key’ island property...a
commodity that almost never comes to the market in
Georgian Bay.”
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The third property on the market in Georgian Bay is Tadenac
Peninsula, in Wah Wah Tay See, south of Twelve Mile Bay and
O’Donnell Point. This property itself is an architectural gem and is
set on a breathtaking 800-foot stretch of shoreline.
The property is suitable for use year-round and makes a magnificent

COLONIA L C O M P O U N D - A L L I M A G E S

Fryingpan Island
6.86 acres
CDN$ 3,480,000

family retreat. The main three-bedroom cottage, designed by Peter

Colonial Compound
4.5 acres

Warren, has lots of vaulted ceilings and glass capturing natural light,

CDN$ 2,580,000

with spectacular views from every room. There is also a private wing
and a two-bedroom guest cottage.
On the shore there is more than 12 acres of forested property, a

Tadenac Peninsula
12 acres
CDN$ 3,650,000

private beach, a front dock, smooth swimming rocks and a sheltered
harbour. The property also includes two accompanying half-acre
islands, an easy swim from the front dock to allow for shelter, privacy
and exploring. The harbour has a floating dock and a dry boathouse
system.
There is road access off Twelve Mile bay Road to King Bay Marina,
just a five minute boat ride away. The property shares the peninsula
with the Tadenac Fishing Club which protects adjacent land.
“Tadenac Peninsula can accommodate comfortably a large extended
family and is ideally situated - five minutes to a marina and within
view of beautiful picnic islands whilst surrounded by crown lands,”
says George Webster, who is convinced that Georgian Bay is the
best place to own a private island. “Georgian Bay has a timeless
beauty ... unlike many other parts of the world where man has left an
indelible mark,” he adds.
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